**Gateway via gate NORD 2**

**CAR**
From motorway A7 and motorway A2 get directions to Messeschnellweg A37. Take Exit "Messe Nord".
From Hermesallee take left in the Nordallee and follow the signs to Deutsche Messe Technology Academy (5. Allee, Pavilion 36).

**Destination navigations system**
City: Hanover / Street: Nordallee

**Train**
From Hannover Main Station take tram line no. 8 with the destination Messe NORD. Entrance to the exhibition grounds via Gate NORD 2.
On the exhibition grounds follow the signs to Deutsche Messe Technology Academy (5. Allee, Pavilion 36).

**PLANE**
The S5 suburban train departs from Hannover Airport between Terminals B and C. Take it to "Hannover Hauptbahnhof" (Hannover Central Station) and then change to the subway/tram line no. 8 with the destination of "Messe Nord". Entrance to the exhibition grounds via Gate NORD 2.
On the exhibition grounds follow the signs to Deutsche Messe Technology Academy (5. Allee, Pavilion 36).